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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, Sept 25, 1941

10 ARMY CAMP NEAR HERE SEEMS ASSURE
Idlife Refuge Not Used Because
rrain Entirely Unsuited For
mored Force Training, Is Report

fitching
easy fitter lost
winter weiaht
velvety softness)
ue Brown, No. 881

First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be G ted
Associated Press MembèJpj,,

only unconfirmed ruinreached Princeton conconstruction of a huge
camp in,seuth Christian
g counties, Kentucky,
tson and Stewart counnessee, and nothing dethe reliable Associatmy other accrediated
has been published,
ng newspaper recentcarried lengthy accounts
and where the camp
built, tho not when.
port at Louisville last
as that federal officials
• open an employment
that such an office alad been opened at Clarksd that actual work would
this month on a canton• train 30,000 soldiers for

the defense army. This report
remains unsubstantialted, t h o
sources usually reliable have advised The Leader there is no
question about the camp being
under way soon.
According to a front page
article in the Hopkinsville New
Era recently:
"The entire area is expected to
be west of U. S. Highway 4I-W
and will extend for from 20 to
22 miles toward the west into
Trigg and Stewart counties.
"Stories that Kentucky and
Tennessee will get together immediately to make a four-lane
traffic highway out of the Clarksville-Hopkinsville section of 41-W
appear unfounded. What is considered more likely is that Highway 41-E, now being concreted

from Hopkinsville to Pembroke,
will be designated as the civilian
route of 41 and 41-W will handle
most of the military traffic.
"The actual cantonment area,
in which the nuildings themselves
will be located, will front four
miles on Highway 41-W, with the
State line exactly splitting the
area. This will make the nearest
building probably eight miles
from Clarksville and 13 from
Hopkinsville.
"The fact the State line splits
the cantonment exactly in half
is an accident. The engineers put
the southern end of the area of
5,000 acres as far south as the
terrain would permit and then
surveyed northward from there.
"There will be no public roads
through the army camp. The
LaFayette Road, Kentucky Route
107, is expected to stop at LaFayette. Traffic from Hopkinsville to Dover will have to go
around the camp land, swinging
almost to Clarksville. Travel
through the camp territory is
considered too dangerous because
of tiarget practice by the arm:,
guns.
"The Army did not take for
its camp the wildlife refuge
which the government already
owns between-the-rivers because
the terrain is considered entirely
unsuited for the training of an

Electric Jalcipy
Nips Gas Shortage

Captors Become Captives

New York (Th —This eastern
gasoline shortage holds no terrors
for James Melton, radio tenor.
Andre Kostelanetz, orchestra
conductor, tried to borrow some
gasoline from Melton when he
found his tank dry after 7 p.m.,
curfew hour for filling stations.
Kostleanetz wanted to get home
to Silvermine, Conn.
"I have no gas at all," replied
Melton, "but I will gladly give
you a lift home."
Melton, who collects ancient
automobiles, had driven to the
city in an old electric.
armored division.
"The government is making
every effort to use the present
Clarksville airport, which of
course would have to be enlarged
and improved. If the airport is
used there, the camp itself will
not need another. A representative of the air corps has been
expected for the past week to
pass on the possibilities of the
Clarksville airport.
"Water for the cantonment
will probably come from Red
River or from Boiling Springs,
located a couple of miles south
of the state line. The government
desires a water supply of at least
5,000,000 gallons."

A short time before, these two blindfolded "Red" prisoners,
City (face entirely covered) and R. M. Elvidge (eyes covered) of
strong and had captured three lieutenants, eight sergeants, 12 p
ran out of gas in Blue territory and were in turn taken captive
and their prisoners freed. Here they are enroute to intelligence
of the vast war games in Louisiana.

Stephens Magee of New York
Burt, Iowa, had been going
rivates and six trucks, but they
by Lt. F. S. Ball (extreme left)
headquarters. This was all part
—(iP) Telemat
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,led models. Casual single
sled styles. All at this downSill price. Come in today!

Men's Overcoats $14.75

erb new fabric blend gives you extra warmth withburdensome weight! Rich-looking wool, mohair and
Ca surface, backed by cotton knit for added strength

Men's Fall Slacks $4.98

ticks °•c
alifornia Dried

liant selection of sports or dress patterns for fall.

Top-Flight Shirts 98c
orb woven-in patterns in fall's newest stripes, figs, all-over designs, in plain colors and white!

Men's Ties

utter 1

49c

or wool! All wrinkle-resistant!
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CHEVROLET AIDS
NATIONAL DEFENSE

DESIGNED TO LEAD IN

Here's the highest-quality motor car Chevrolet has
ever offered to the motoring public ... with fleet,

Glen-Row

Pen Rad
&part ell

d and In the

ROCKS
2.98
ity and style at a
g for every woman!

Jean-Nedra

ROCKS
3.98

modern, aerodynamic lines and Fisher Body beauty

MARATHON HATS
Cu

Precision blocked fur
felts! Wide brim with
welt edge!

*

WING TIP OXFORDS

I.

. ,.
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'
MAKING AIRPLANE ENGINES

Selected leather uppers! Long - wearing
leather soles!

which create "the new style that will stay new"...
with a powerful, thoroughly proved Valve-in-Head
"Victory" Engine, built of quality materials and designed to lead in combined performance and economy

STYLING
Chevrolet alone of on lowpriced cars has "Leader
Line" Styling, swank fender
caps and Body by Fisher.
DESIGNED TO 1.11AD IN

PERFORMANCE
Chevrolet alone combines a
powerful Valve-hi-Head
"Victory" Engine, Safe-TSpecial Hydraulic Brakes,
Unitized Knee-Action Ride,
and Vacuurn-Power Shift at
no extra cost.
DESIGNED TO LEAD IN

• with all the fine comfort, convenience and safety

"MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
Clocks, stripes, designs
and plain colors . . .
Sturdy!

MAKING 75 M31:510115

17-

features which have made Chevrolet the nation's
leading motor car for ten of the last eleven years.

ECONOMY
Chevrolet Is the most sea
comical of all largest-selling
low-priced cars from the
standpoint of gas, oil, tlree
and upkeep.

IRICINING;(11INTINANa OFFICERS

MEN'S WOOL-MELTON

JACKETS
Madge Davis

ROCKS
4.98

IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

$2.49

JUMBO SIZED HANKIES
Woven color stripes
or jacquard borders on
cotton!

10

Stevens Chevrolet Company
Princeton

Kentucky

01

Tne Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.

Giant'Octopus Killer
With Whale Exhibit

ay, September 2;

Model Works Hard For
Chance At Fame, Fortune

By George Tucker
New York—In an era of bright
good looks where model agencies
have replaced the pony _choruses
of Broadway musical shows as
springboards to fortune and fame
for attractive young women, it is
worthwhile to pay attention to a
candid examination of the modeling profession by oine of its most
gifted pupi ls, Olga Malcova,
whose book, "Wanted—Girl With
Glamour," is an intelligent fascinating study of what the modeling world really is.
Certainly those well-built young
girls around New York today prefer jobs as models to places in
the line along Broadway. Not
Pictured above is a giant octo- Thursday, October 2, at one of
only is the remuneration more
pus, commonly known known as the many oddities of the mainattractive, their chances of breakthe devil fish, which is dreaded moth whale exhibit which will
ing out into the world of the
by the deep sea diver more than be located on the railroad siding
theater and the films are greater.
any other inhabitant of the at I. C. depot.
I should think this would be an
ocean. ,
The exhibition will be continexcellent thing for any girl conThe one pictured here, having uous from 5 p. m. until 11 p. m.
templating modeling as a career
a spread of more than 12 feet, and all children 14 years old and
to digest. Miss Malcova makes it
was captured recently off the under will be admitted free when
clear that modeling is one of the
Southern coast of California and accompanied with adult admissmost exacting of professions. The
Will be exhibited in Princeton, ion.
work is gruelling. There are a
score of do's and don'ts that must
be observed. Conduct during offhours, reputation, mannerisms,
personality and tact—these make
or break the individual and often
spell the difference between the
By Morgan M. Beatty
deal out, and how much more
high salaried models and the girls
(IP) Feature Writer
can' the Russians take?
who get nowhere.
Washington. — The Russo-GerThere's not a military man of
Just what is the life of a New
man war now enters a stage reputation in any world capital
Champion Joe Louis (above)
York !model? . . . "She's down in
that may demonstrate the stay- who will hazard a flat prediction
has a date September 29 to dethe garment center, tumbling in
ing power of the two powerful on this point. But most Washingfend his heavyweight title against
and out of eighty costumes a day.
mechanized armies—and reveal ton observers do feel that the
Lou Nova and he also has a 1-A
Hitler's plans for the winter.
Germans have worked them- classification by his draft board. ... She's in the regal atmosphere
of Fifth Avenue, swathed in spun
Nazi armies on the eastern selves into a position where they
At his training camp at Greengold and dream cloth . . . She's
front have been marking time must pull more magic out of
the wood Lake, N. Y., he shouldered
in a designer's studio long hours
for more than a month, either military hat—and do it quickly—
a rifle.
of the day ;.0
_getting ready for a new push or or lose momentum.
i.e skilled
fingers of artists in fabric and
'trying to patch up their comThe Germans have been slowly
Of the famous wars, the Tro- fancy . . . She's
munications system—or both.
before a hunbuilding up bridge heads on the
Observers in Washington al- lower Dnieper and tributary jan lasted nine years, the Pelo- dred cameras while 10,000 watts
ready have checked off Lenin- streams, apparently while try- ponnesian 27, the First Punic burn fiercely down on her from a
grad and Odessa. They take the ing to divert attention to Lenin- War 17, the Hundred Years' war dozen lights . . . She's an innoview that these two positions grad, the Mediterranean and 114, and the War of the Roses 30. cent if you believe he rstarryeyed frankness, a sophisticate if
have been hopeless for Russia for Africa. That's an old German
you catch the sweep of her naughseveral weeks. Neither side is military trick. They may be exFrom July 22, 1777, to October ty
silhouette ... But to those who
sending new forces to those is- pected therefore to aim their next
10, 1783, Major General L. L. Du- live
in the model's room; to those
lands of resistance.
big blow at southern Russia.
portail, a Frenchman, was the who fortunes are
Real stakes just now probably
chartered in the
The Germans may have conare the Ukraine and the Cau- vinced themselves that the Rus- Chief of Engineers of the Conti- agency's assignment office—she's
just a wholesome girl whose back
casus, now that Hitler seeming- sians are fresh out of replace- nental Army.
often aches, whose feet usually
ly has been stalled in this major ments, and can't resist one
big
assault on Moscow.
push down south. Also, the Nazis Moscow will be in a position to hurt and who, more times than
not, crawls dead tired to bed at
The vigor of the German drive regard hard frozen ground,
still report just what it would takel
nine."
at the remaining slice of the Uk- unencumbered by heavy
winter to keep Russia in there punching.
Another point to remember, as
raine—as well as its direction— snowfall, as an ideal polo
field
3. The German offensive may Miss Malcova
will demonstrate Hitler's strength for their panzers. It likewise
points out, is that
fall short. Both the Russian and a figure like
and his weakness.
Paulette Goddard's
helps motorized infantry. That German
armies
need
rest.
Neithe • •
and a face like Hedy Lamarr's
means the big push could begin er may
'
be capable of a sustained and more oomph
than Ann SherIt's this way.
now and land under full steam offensive
just now, like the be- idan's isn't essential
to a successThe Russians from the start later in October. L
ginning Nazi drive, or a coun- ful career
. . . You can be any•.•
have surprised the world' with
ter offensive such as the Rus- thing from
size ten to 16 . . .
the amount of military—machinery
What would such a Nazi drive sians have
started in the center Square shoulders
they had, and their skill in han- reveal?
are an asset ...
As a matter of fact, slow pro- If you are
dling it. Nobody was more surphotogenic, so much
Most observers here feel that gress of the
Russian
counter
the
better . . . Vitality, Warmth,
prised than Hitler.
the next German thrust may dis- punches indicates
that the drive aliveness and a
But it seems apparent that the close these three situations:
"feeling" for
is more of an attempt to relieve clothes
are important.
Russians must have thrown the
1. Hitler may have been using pressure
elsewhere
than
the
Modeling falls into two broad
best of their manpower and their up gas and oil by the millions of
equipment at the oncoming gallons weekly. He may have start of a full-fledged counter- categories, retail and wholesale.
... When you say wholesale, you
Nazis. Likewise, the Nazis were reached a point where he cannot attack.
forced to go all out.
wait until next spring to replenBoth armies have been punch ish reserves. Therefore he will
drunk for several weeks. The muster a big push, aim it at RosNazis found they couldn't drag tov. If successful, this would give
up supplies quickly without him the northern rim of the
roads. They'vle been forced to Black Sea, and put that body of
slow down, and take counter water in shape for the start of
punches. On the other hand, the the battle of the Black Sea. Oil
Russians themselves have been is just beyond the sea's eastern
rocked on their heels in all sec- rim.
tors.
2. The Russians may be running short of critical war maNow comes the crucial test. chines, such as planes, bombWithout a long rest, how much sights, tanks and heavy artillery.
more punishment can the Nazis The ,United States mission in

mean all manufactured clothing
from foundation garments to furs,
shoes and gloves. Retail means
modeling millinery, corsets, outer
garments and sweaters.
Fees in New York range generally from $5 to $15 an hour. A
few, a very few, command as high
as $25 an hour ... The best known
agencies are the powers agency
and the Conover agency.
In any case, it's an idea. It's also
work. New York has many successful models, and there is always room for new ones ... Titan
hair, they tell me, is in demand
by color photographers . . . So,
If you're red head, fine ... But
blondes and brunettes are the
rule.
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HOPS011 CO 111
mtmity, visited
and Mrs. Hugh
lviecteteen
day.
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
and daughter and
Mr and
Charlie Nichols
were M
ton shopping
Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Moose
Mrs. Albert Moore
were
ton visitors Saturday,
Mr. Charles
Lindsay has
Ill for the last
several days.
Rev. Albert
Kemp
regular appointment filled •
at Le
Church Saturaay
night sad S
day.

(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
Mrs. John Seamon and Mn.
Lena Doss, McMinville, Tenn.,
have been recent visitors of their
sisters, Mrs. Annie Menser and
Miss Ellie McNeely.
Mrs. Jessie Denham, Carlo, Ill.,
spent last week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Omer Cook and family.
Mr. David Lamb, Madisonville,
and Mrs. Delia Gresham visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGowan
last week-end.
There are more
than 2,000,
Mrs. Monroe Burton and famiFrench prisoners
Texas,
recently
visitTyler,
held by
ly, of
Germans in occupied
ed Mrs. Burton's brother, Mr.
Franee,
land,
Czechoslovakia,
Claude Storms and family.
Germany
and Austria.
Herman Croft has bought the
farm of Lonnie Croft on the HopThe American
Indiana
kinsville Road.
nial days, not only ate in
fresh
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Ethridge, ters but dried and
smoked

Goldnamer & Co.

Second Battle Of The Ukraine

• New Beauty
• Finer Tone
• Amazing Values

When Temperatures Go
Down, Coal Prices Go Up!
It's a fact that coal prices go up as temperatures go
down. Be wise! Economize by filling your bin now. You will
not only earn a lower price, but you will insure yourself
against impending shortages this winter. Stock up with coal
now while our supply is plentiful . . . and save!

COAL SHORTAGE THIS WINTER
It Depends On You!
Will coal be scarce this winter? Yes and no! Uncle Sam
needs plenty of coal for defense orders, but, more Important,
he needs all the transportation facilities, too. If you and all
your neighbors use the storage space in your bins and order
coal early, there will be no shortage. It all depends on YOU!

Phone 27

Princeton, Ky.

Goldnamer's
is proud to
announce a

ONE DAY SHOWING OF

ALEX F. KESSLER FURS
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 25
This exclusive line of furs created for
us by the Alex F.Kessler Fur Company of
Saint Louis meets all specifications. The
tradition of quality behind the Kessler
label is your assurance of superior craftsmanship and fashion you can trust because it sets, instead of follows, the pace.

Plays anywhere ..
outdoors on self-contained long-lifc batteries . .. indoors on
AC-DC house current. Built-In Loop
Aerial. Handsome
case of cowhide
graining. Complete
with batteries.

JUST A FEW OF THE VALUES HERE
rr

93. A beautifully designed
compact radio! AC-DC '
Circuit. 5-Tubes. Beam Power Amplification. Built-In •
Loop Aerial. Many Si
other new features!
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Alex. R. George
Feature Writer
— The Supreme
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, 0, will be the youngfrom the standpoint of
experience, the "greenmore than a century.
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members of the high
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Grey Kidskin
$129 to $169
Black Caracul
$149 to $395
Skunk
$149 to $295
Blended Muskrat • •
$149 to $245
Sheared Beaver • •
$295 to $495
Jap Mink
$395 to $595
Mouton Lamb, Sealine, Black Persian and
Black Fox Jacket.. $100
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Smart Styling Keynotes New Che
vrolet

Many New Styles
In Cotton Hose

Iiiree

Among The
County Agents

were built during the month on
the farm of R. H. Gary, Todd
county.
The many new styles in cotton
W. M. Wallen, Johnson county,
Mason county farmers are rehose include both sheer and ser- has culled
500 pullets and hens turning to the system of topping
viceweIght stockings. Even the for winter
laying.
and suckering twice, in all toheavier types are said to be sucJ. S. Marcum, Estill county, bacco fields.
cessful in meeting one prevalent again has seeded
late-summer alMagoffin county farmers have
former objection to cotton stock- falfa becaus
e he gets better re- seeded approximately 40 ,000
ings — their shapelessness and sults from
"fall sown."
pounds of vetch supplied as a
poor fit.
In Barren county, an American grant-of-aid.
These new stockings are full flag was
given the 4-H Club and
A Fleming county farmer made
fashioned. That means stockings school brining
the most "alumi- two tobacco primings: One for
shaped
to
the
curves
of
woman'
a
s
num for defense."
Alex. R. George
dried leaves, and the other for
leg on one knitting machine, and
At a community sheep dip, held those starting to fire up.
) Feature Writer
connec
ted
by
a
delicat
hand
e
op- In Carroll county, 500 sheep were
ton. — The Supreme
Approximately 50 carloads of
eration with another machine dipped in a
vat supplied by the phosphate have been delivered to
hich open,s its 1941-1942
that shapes the foot correctly. A Farm Bureau
t.s, will be the young.
Bourbon county farmers.
true seam up the back is one inTwelve hundred feet of terraces
from the standpoint of
Alfalfa seeding was cut almost
dicatio
of
n
full-fa
a
shioned stock
xperience, the "greenin half in Clark county due to
ing.
the ban on silk imports, and nearunfavorable weather.
• ore than a century.
The new hose have numerous ly 90 percent of their knitting
the nine justices will
A "total drainage" system ha.s
other construction features to ap- machines will take the Governmembers of the high
been worked out for the whole
Distinguished styling, characterized
peal to practical women: Foot ment designs for the new fullby
a
new
massive
new
ness,
grills
farm of Dan Hacker, Owsley
marks the new 1942 Chevrolet,
than four years. All,
nt, with integral parking Fights,god the
introduced to the smart newtreatme
reinforcements for soles, heels fashioned cotton hose.
motoring public today. Shown
elongated front fender, which sweeps back hag
county.
the new chief justice,
above is the Special DeLuse and opens
Soort Sedan, a roomy, luxuriou
and
toes,
with
and
the
two-wa
front
door,
stretch
y
are
design
highligh
s,
six-passenger model. A Interior
ts
•ne, and Justice Owen
appointments are in the modern mode.
tops.
• ve been appointed by
They have been made in beige
June and Mildred Ladd Sunday
Roosevelt since his unSeptember 21st. Those present and tan, black, white, tweed-like
attempt t o infuse
afternoon.
were Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Taylor, blends, and many popular new
blood" into the court
Mr. and Mrs. Keefer Orange
(By Mrs. T. A. Ladd)
, Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Taylor, Mr. colors; in plain knit, ribbed, and
ment to 15 justices and
mesh weaves; and in full length
Mrs. Bill Morse, Mrs. Garlan Morton's Gap, were the guests
and Mrs. G. D. Taylor, Mr. and
d
y retirement at the age
and knee-length campus socks.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Scott
Ladd, Mrs. Tilford Ladd and
and
Mrs.
Vernon
Taylor, Fenton Tay- All these everyd
Miss family last
ay hose have
week-end.
lor, Jr., Mr. A. C. Nuckols and
o members were judges Evelyn Ladd shopped in Hoptheir place in the wardrobe of a
Mr. Clay Scott was honore
kinsvil
le
last
d
Wednesday.
son, Bob.
ing to the high tribunfarm
woman
with a surprise birthday
. They are just right
Mr. and Mrs. Klon Picker
dinner
Hugo Black was a
Those attending the last ser- to wear
ing on his
SWEATERS
with house dresses, slacks,
sixty-third birthday, Sep-.
vices of the Montgomery tent re- or
e early in his career and daughter, Klondeen, visited
JACKETS 'n' SKIRTS 'n'
the latest farm work clothes.
tember 7th. ThOse present were:
Mrs.
T.
A.
Ladd Saturday night.
vival in Princeton from here Also
e Frank Murphy servavailable are designs in
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Scott
Among those attending
and were: Mr. and Mrs. Tilford Ladd
e of the recorders
the children, Rose
sheer and lacy weaves of cotton,
and
E.
fair
C.,
at Farmersville last Friday
Mr. and and daughters, Jane and Mildtroit for several years.
to put on with lighter-weight
Mrs. Vernon Taylor; Mr.
and red, Mrs. Garvin Scott and
tices, Stone, Murphy were Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tay- Mrs.
shoes.
Bill Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Rose, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Jackson, are form- lor, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Scott, Mrs. Herb
The first work on cotton-stockWolfe, of Dripping Springs,
Vermin Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. ing styling
generals of the United Clay Scott, Mrs. Alfred Dunning,
was started as a means
Mrs. Bill Morse and son, Billy, Mrs. Sallie Wolfe, and Miss Ida Bill Scott; Mr.
and Mrs. Clay of helping the cotton surplus
, but
and Misses Eva Morris and Fern Scott.
• • • '
Scott and Mr. and Mrs. Pig for
some time it was impossible
Mrs. George Markoff is
Smith.
sufLewis.
age age of the court
to buy the new types of hose in
Mr. and Mrs. Euel French, Mrs. fering from a broken finger.
s 56 compared with 71
Fine pinwale corduroy in scarlet
many places. The Federal BuMr. and Mrs. Vernon Taylor
, sailing
Frank
French
and
The large silvery scales of the reau of
children, BetPresident launched his
blue, timber green, sepia. '.Leath
Home Economics now has
gave a birthday dinner for
ty
and
erette
Housto
Mrs.
n,
tarpon are sold as souvenirs and 150
Mr. and Mrs.
in 1937. None is in
buttons
new
designs
Clyde Nuckols at their new
trim the jacket The four-gore
ready for rehome are used for making costume jewIan" class. The oldest Tilford Ladd and sons, Neil and on the
lease.
skirt
More and more hosiery
has a zipper closing. Sizes 12
Sand Lick Road Sunday, elry.
to 18.
tice Stone, is 68. Chief Michael, visited Mr. and Mrs.
mills are turning to cotton since
arles Evans Hughes Charles French Sunday afterUltra Smart
noon.
n he retired last sumThose enjoying a delicious bufliver Wendell Holmes
fet supper at the home of Mrs.
CAMPUS
90 when he left the
Tillie Pickering Sunday were:
932 because of failing
Mrs. Sallie Wolf and sister, Miss
SOCKS
Ida Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
-nue of Hughes leaves
Bright
fancy colors . . . fancy weaves
Pickering, Mrs. Mattie Cart. Comithout a beard or a
plete the school outfit.
wright, Misses June and Mildred
r the first time since
Ladd and Mr. James Miller.
ar days . To court
GIRLS' MATCHING CORDUROY OUTFI
Mr. and Mrs. Volney Frencl
T
symmetrical • white
Goshen, Oregon, are expected to
Box jacket style and zippy
'classic countenance"
arrive within the next few days
little four-gore skirts. In
y Hughes was a nearfor a visit to his father, Mr.
sailing blue, sepia, timber
bol of the court's traCharles French. This is his first
green. Sizes 7 to 14.
ty. He seemed made
visit home in sixteen years.
Cordurey Slacks in Matching
the role of No. 1 man
Colors
$1.98
Mrs. Raymond Phelps visited
0.000 white marble
Mrs. Cobb Scott one afternoon
ustice.
last week.
• • •
. Misses Evelyn, June and MildStone, born on a red
Ladd attended the Grand
e farm and a proOpening of Hamby's Well last
epublican, was apFriday night.
the court in 1925 by
Messrs. Ray Gordon Lane and
oolidge. Stone, Oliver
Walter Beavers called on Misses
Imes and Louis D.
,n comprised the "lib- mean by "Scotus"?
Simple. Just "Supreme Court
v'' on the bench. The
now heads is rated Of The United States."
ngly liberal."
brand-new justices,
Sizes 34 to 40 i
tor James F. Byrnes
.!ina and ex-AtAbove, 98c brushed mohair
Above, $1.98 pure worsted
cardigan with ribbon bound
Robert Jackson,
slipover with bright hand
auking New Dealers.
closing. White, blossom
embroidery. Natural, jockey
• • •
blue, jockey red, dusty pinlred, copen.
five Roosevelt apON A MODERN
Flannel Front Misses' Sweater
d prominent New
$2.98
ions: Black on the
ont; Felix Frankfurtin -truster from Har4
Cardigan of fluffy mohair with crew
y as attorney generneck and ribbon
bound closing. White, blossom blue,
1
wk
chigan political lead- ‘ 'a,
dusty pink, jockey red.
Sizes
8
to 16.
0. Douglas as proan of the Security
Girls' Sweaters in Other Styles
•
,
19c
ommission; and
as solicitor gent ed States.
. the way, do they
ONCRETE pavements,
built to the standards developed by highway engineers
Bewitching prints and solid colors!
of this state,are the last word
Wool-like
in safety. Yet they actually cost
texture! Hand washable and spot
-resistant! 39". Yd.
motorists less than so-called
"cheap" pavements.
80 Square Tub-Fast
Tubfast Printed
Better Traction. From your
DRESS PRINTS
BROA
DCLOTH
own experience you know
Bright Fall Patterns
Bargain Treat
that concrete's even, gritty
I9c yd.
15c yard
surface reduces skidding.
you in to inspect
wet weather or dry. Its freeSolid Colors—Fast Colors
36-in. unbleached
dom from bumps, ruts and
assortment of fine
chuckholes gives you better
DRUID MUSLIN
CORDUROYS
control at the wheel.
Unusual Fabric at Unusual
All fall colors—Save!— 69c
ate the prices of
Price — 10e
Better Visibility -Concrete's
ing, gaze arrestlight gray color and high rePERCALE'PRINTS
we specialize In.
81-inch wide Unbleached
flection factor help you stsC
to drive better at night.
64x64 Tubfast
. For a prevue
SHEETING
Costs Less. Concrete costs
'
,nyder knitwear
Big Value — 12½c
Big Value — 23c yd.
paveother
than
build
to
less
from California,
ments of equal load -carrying
!id dresses, Mea70"x80" — Part Wool!
capacity. Costs far less to
USE OUR EASY-TOINCORPORATED
Fisk and ThornWARM BLANKETS
maintain.
MAKE
Urge public officials to
build your roads with con"SIMPLICITY
LAST CALL AT THIS
crete.
LOW PRICE! BETTER
PATI`ERNS"
HURRY FOR
PORT:LBO CEMENT ASSOCIATION
15c & 25c
YOURS
610 Sarlisatit. Biii mg.,Istiranalis, Il

ices All BeardFirst Time
cc Civil War;
-age Age 56

Sand rick Road

Smant giftb. ate.'Weating

Corduroy Outfit

Jacket $298 Skirt $1 98

Your
Clothes
Tell
Others
What
You
Think Of
Yourself

No Need for Danger Signs

CONCRETE ROAD
,„„ss,,. ,
r a
t.,

)1"*

C

THE
-HOPTOWN
LASH ....

Skirt
98c
Jacket .. ;1.98

GIRLS' CARDIGAN SWEATERS

We sincerely believe we've got the finest SUITS
and TOPCOATS you've ever seen for the money . ..
Handsome and unfinished Worsteds, Tweeds, Flannels, Coverts, every popular fabric in the newest
shades and patterns turned out by custom tailoring
experts. Take your choice of a wide selection of models for school or business. Every inch of these garments is superbly tailored to complete new quality
and wear value.

Fall Sewing Needs—Are Here!

Spun Rayon Prints and Plains

)n
J7C

At Prices That Favor Alike the Man Who Cannot
Afford to Pay More and the Man Who Can Afford to
Pay More ...!

CAVCE-VOST CO.
HOPKINSVILLE

*1.89

Where Quality Cost No More

rson's

INSVILLE

A AfOlonal ergarAlrolleo le InoorAve end Ats
fond AA vses of coocref• IltrAvglo relorelfht
...torch and onglAvelng field *wk.

CONCRETE IS THE REAL
LOW-COST ROAD

East Ninth Street

GOWIN AND PAGE

'Phursda
Pa•c Four

Station WHOP Program

Army, Navy Planes Crash In Midair

ffee For Two
Memphis (W)—Chas. K. Chunder lifts hie coffee-cup with his
eft hand because of an injured
ight arm, and at home the cup
▪ always placed to the left of his
•late.
In a down-town dining room
•ne day, Chandler absent-mindly sipped coffee from the cup
t his left. "It tasted exceptionIly sweet and was disappearing
unusually fast," he says. "Then
young woman and I reached

1:45 Western State Hospital
Band—Wed. only
Rev. Reed Rushing -2nd
and 4th Sundays
3:00 Greenville Quartet—lit and
3rd Sundays
3:25 Basebtll Scores
3:30 Scattergood Baines, WSM.
3:45 Mall Box Round Up.
4:00 Kentucky Cavaliers —Sunday only
4:30 Sacred Harmony Quartet—
Sunday only
4:40 Baseball Scores
4:45 Rhythm and Romance—On
Mon., Wed., Thurs.
Console Serenade, Tues. &
Wed.
5:00 The Magic Circre
5:00 Church Announcements.
Sat. only
5:15 It's Dancetime
5:30 WSM Rebroadcast
5:45 National Defense on Parade.
6:00 News
6:15 Dutch Lackey—Sports Review
6:30 In The Gloaming, Mon. &
Wed.
7:00 Books and Authors—Monday only
7:00 Farm Security Program—
Every other Tues.
7:00 True Stories from Britain—
Wed.
7:00 Life and the Land—Thurs.
•
7:30 News
and a portion of its shattered tail
behind
smoke
streaming
upward
(in
Careening
left
picture),
7:45 Hopkinsville vs. Princeton
dive bomber just behind it and
navy
a
with
collided
ship
had
army
just
pursuit
falling
an
(arrow),
Football Game, Friday.
John Bobroski, of Racine,
Lieut.
of
death
the
was
about to start a plunge to earth that caused
Christian County Nutrition
with
Wis. At right the army plane, its tail shorn (arrow), hurtles earthward after the collision
Committee—Thurs,
The radio
the navy plane. The planes were in opposing forc:_,s in current maneuvers in Louisiana.
8:00 Pass The Buck—Monday
his
man in the Navy plane parachuted safely and the pilot made it safely back to base, although
8:00 Boys Town—Tues.
Telemat
craft was damaged.
8:00 Wake Up America—Wed.
8:00 Saturday night Jamboree—
Hoyt, who threw to second with- terrific letdowns. One of the lat- with Catcher Lombardi sitting on
Sat.
8:30 Christian County Tubercu- out looking. There wasn't any- ter came at New York in the last the ground as Yankee runs flashlosis Assn.—Mon.
body there and Maranville scamp- game of the Pirates-Yanks series ed past him.
8:30 Molasses & January, WSM. ered home, laughing aloud at the
The first inning has been imin 1927. With the teams tied at
8:45 Mary Ellis—Solovox—Sun- Yankees.
3-3 in the last of the ninth the portant in many series games—
day only
'Unearned' Vleotry
series ended suddenly when Mil- and often thrilling. No one who
News
In the fourth inning of the de- jus threw a wild pitch past Lazsaw it will forget the first inning
9:15 America and the World ciding game of the Giant-White
zeri, Combs scoring. The dazed
Crisis, WSM.
Sox series in 1917 the Sox got fans could scarcely realize the oT the seconu game in the Tiger9:30 Prominade Console—Sun. three of the four unearned runs
Cubs 1935 series. The first three
game—and series—was over.
9:30 Concert Under The Stars— they collected that day for a 4-2
And in 1939, the first Cincin- men hit safely and Greenberg,
Mon.
victory. Eddie Collins, safe at nati error of the Yanks-Reds se- fourth up, homered to give the
9:30 Midnight Jamboree — Tues. first on a bad throw, went all
ries allowed the Yanks to win in Tigers a stunning 4-run start. In
and Thurs.
the way to third. Jackson got on four straight. Going into the ninth the first inning of the eighth game
9:30 Curtain Calls—Wed.
on a dropped fly, then Felsch hit two runs behind, the Yanks of the 1921 Giants-Yanks series,
10:00 Stars Over Manhattan
a roller to Benton who chased evened the score after Myers Peckinpaugh of the Yankees al10:30 News
Collins back to third, then threw dropped Frey's double play toss lowed Long George Kelly's easy
10:40 Baseball Scores
to Zimmerman at third. Rariden, on Dahlgren's grounder. The Reds grounder to go through his legs,
10:45 Moon Magic
the Giant catcher, had left the went to pieces in the 10th and scoring Bancroft for the only run
11:00 Sign Off
plate unprotected and Zimmer- provided a comic operetta finish of the final game.
man chased Collins all the way
to home plate but failed to touch
him. Meanwhile Jackson and
Felsch advanced a base and Gandil singled to score them both.
The fifth inning produced two
of the most spectacular individual
a
in
turned
1923,
in
Giants,
P Feature Service)
stunts. The unassisted triple play
New York—Records of the seventh-inning beauty. In the first by Bill Wambsganss of Cleveland
World Series show that the "lucky game--Babe Ruth blasted a white in the 1920 series against Brookseventh" inning usually turns up hot grounder down the first base lyn has never been equalled in
more than its share of thrills and line. Kelly risked his bare hand World Series play. And Babe
on it, clung to the ball and in al- Ruth's homer in the fifth inning
the unusual.
Take, for instance, the classic's most one motion whipped it home of the third game against Chicago
in 1932 will always be rememmost sensational scoring rally, the in time to nip Dugan. The Giants
A's 10-run barrage .against the won, 1-0. In the same series, two bered. Ruth, angered at the taunts
of the Cubs, pointed to a spot
Cubs in the third 1932 game. The games later, Casey Stengel broke
A's went to bat behind 8-0, ended up a 4-4 tie with a seventh-in- near the flagpole and proceeded
to poke the ball out of the lot
the inning ahead, 10-8. The vic- ning homer.
Then there's the World Series at the exact spot.
tory put the A's in the series lead,
Ninth Inning Thrills
drama classic, the time Grover
3-1.
The ninth inning, quite natuin
came
Alexander
Cleveland
fancy
been
some
There have
rally, has had its thrills—and its
fielding plays, too, in the big from the bull-pen to stem a Yansevenths. Shoeless Joe Jackson kee uprising in the seventh inmade one for the Chicago White ning of the seventh 1926 game.
Sox in 1917. In the first game, the With the bases filled and two out
Sox were protecting a 2-1 lead he fanned dangerous Tony Lazwhen Lewis McCarty, Giant zeri—then went on to win.
The fourth inning, the records
catcher, blasted a liner to left
field. Jackson took off and slid indicate, is a good one to watch
for several feet on his chest, for slip-shod baseball. In 1928
reaching out to haul the ball in Rabbit Maranville, playing with
safely and prevent a tying run. the Cards against the Yankees,
The Sox won, 2-1, and took the reached second after a bad throw
to first. Bengough, the Yangee
series in six games.
catcher, on a prearranged play
Kelly's Big Moment
pitcher Waite
, Long George Kelly of the shot the ball back to

6:00 Sign On
6:05 News
6:13 Arizona Ranch Riders—
Studio
6:30 Kinchloe Lam—Stud i o—
Sunday only
6:45 Good Morning Melodies
7:15 News
7:30 Last Call for Breakfast
7:30 This Week In Washington,
WSM.
8:00 Rev. George Franklin—
Sunday only
8:15 Old Family Almanac
8:30 Gems of Melody
8:45 National Defense On Parade.
8:45 Who or Where, Monday
8:45 Church Of Christ, Sunday.
9:00 Popular Dance Music.
9:00 News—Sunday only
9:15 Musical Moments
9:15 Rev. Dallas F. Billington—
Sunday only
9:30 News
10:00 Woman's Radio Journal—
Mon., Wed., Fri.
10:15 Studio Devotional
10:30 Secrets of Happiness 10:30 Reports from Neighboring
Editors—Sat.
10:45 Second Baptist Church—
Sunday only
11:00 Singing Sam
11:00 Jungle Jim—Sat. only
11:30 Chicago Grain Market Report—Friday
11:45 Livestock Program
12:00 Noontime Dance Music
12:15 News
12:30 Arizona Ranch Riders—
Studio
12:50 Baseball Scores
1:00 Dixie Playboys—Studio
1:00 Hazel Creek Quartet—Sunday only
1:00 Rev. Tommie Stevens —
Sunday.
1:30 Rev. Roy E. Carter—Monday only
1:30 Christian Science Church—
Wed. only
1:30 Rev. M. W. Hall—Thurs.
only
1:30 Rev. W. W. Rutherford—
Friday only
1:45 Christian Science Monitor
News, Tues. & Wed.
2:00 Rev. Albert Kemp—Tuesday only
2:00 Social Security Program—
Wed. only
2:00 State Penitentiary, Eddyville, Ky.—Friday only
2:30 News
2:40 Baseball Scores

Drama, Humor, Thrills All
Have Their World Series
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This Store Will Open At

7:30 A. M.
On and After October 1, and Will
Close At

5:00 P. M.
Each Day . . . On Saturdays

8:00 P. M.

ECONOMY
GROCERY
11111111111111414..11.11
- -

in New Locatlo

ORANGE
BUILDING
ON SOUTH HARRISON STREET
(Third Door From Corner)

You Are Invited To Visit Me In
My NEW Location!

McCONNEWS SHOE SHOP

Here comes"Old Faithful1
With the things you've always liked—

When Your Machinery Breaks let inc
WELD it for you
Machine work a specialty
Reasonable prices

LANEAVE & SON
Washington Street

,

a soft, clinging cloud
of this eilkaptm pow.
ier ladened with the subtle aria.
tocratic perfume of English
lavender flowers. Surrounds yor
with an aura of fresh, delicate
fragranoe—soothes, smooths ami
protects your skin. Exquisiteli
line—in handsome container yid

.40111104ERam.*

'well school children will
One-day leave from classes most of the county
attend the annual meetthe First District EduceAssociation at Mumy
College, Friday and SatOctober 10 and 11.
.t. Edward Blackburn, who
director of the Associat'on.
esday he expected a good
dance from Caldwell counmost of the teachers have
dy expressed intentions to
'resent at the instructors'
rence.
• conference lasts two days
a program with various
of entertainmeint the first
and business sessions, both
Mg and afternoon, the secday. Twelve counties are
ded in the association.

giant puff. — Floor.

"On The Square"

1942'
gel for
• ontia. riple-Cushioned
event
r improved
I yours • ac. of the gettsta
oced 30%.
in 42.
ii
lan
and oil economy
•New Unis
dies by Fisher •
equal in
a ity —even exceed in SA ificed.
hot
brakes
beau
se of any previous Pontiacs. •Front wheel
•• mons and all vital engine parts creased in size.MOT/EL!
ANY
•ONLY 523 MORE IIOR AN EIGHT IN

Proud To Be Doing Our Part
Pontiac is doing its part
for National Defense by
building a new type of
rapid-fire cannon for the
United States Navy. Two
plants, covering 426,123
square feet of floor space,
have been devoted to the

East Main St.

manufacture of these cannon. Thousands of craftsmen have been trained for
the highly technical m•chines. This means building fewer cars—but Pontiac places defense work
ahead of everything else.

t.

final Meeting
Be Held At
urray Oct. 10-11

Beauty Mist!

ACETYLENE

tract to make 100,000
OD Army
coat-style
Army has
S.
U.
,r the
arded the Cumberland
uring Company, it was
Wednesday
.. here
by C. J. Bishop, presi, Associated Press dis,onday stated the conce was $49,500.
is
limit for delivery
onths, Mr. Bishop said,
expected the entire con11 have been completed
livery made in five
or less.
timberland company is
t working 205 persons,
op said, and will not
any new workers for the
contract. Approximately
.ers, laid off during re_•ks, will be recalled.
no bonus is granted for a
,mpletion of the contract,
berland anticipates that
hing the order within
.nths or less it will be
obtain additional conor Army shirts and thus
plant in operation with-rruption.
• was received this week
,.000 yards of flannel
.as been shipped here to
• of the first 20 percent
shirts under the new
Cartons in which to
.e shirts are also en route
. Bishop'- said, and the
'S in readiness to begin
under the new contract
of
tely upon receipt
el material, expected
the next few days.
is the third Army shirt
the Cumberland Manu. • Company has had
national defense emerbegan.

.lend FDEA

A FRAGRANT
New streamlined Sedan Compe in Pontiac's lowest-priced line.

ers Calls For
nel Units To
Made Within
ht Months

iity Teachers

and 15 new ones too

The final luxurious
touch after bathing—

ierland Gets
ontract For
ii OD Shirts

ADVANCID
in style and luxury,the new
Pontiac Sixes or Eislita for
1942 today come sweeping into the
spotlight—refreshingly new in
appearance, but still the same, fine,
faithful Ponders in time-tried quality.
Two series of new Pontiacs include ten widely varied models—
among them a streamlined Sedan
, SURPRISINGLY

*
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irtsmen's Club
ets Monday Night
e Caldwell County Game
Fish Protective Association
hold its regular meeting
day night at the county
house. J. L. Groom, club
etarV said the meeting is
uch importance because th.•
: a/118 for this year will be
Pod out. He urged every
ber to attend.
Urn To Chicago
r. and Mrs. Robert Brund, Chicago, left Sunday after
eek's visit with Mrs. Brunds sister, Mrs. Leonard Klath, S. Jefferson St.

s. •

